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The first full month of COVID-19 lockdown saw the club enthusiastically adapt 
to life in the new socially distant, virtual world all of us have had to get used to.

The C-19 Challenge came to a conclusion,  we joined athletes from around the 
country in the Virtual National Road Relays and our junior athletes raced the 
length of the country in the LEJOG C-19 Junior Challenge!

There’s also an update on event cancellations and news of what’s been 
happening down at the Jack Price Arms.

EVENTS and DIARY UPDATE

Just prior to publication, the England Athletics ban on all athletics competition 
was extended until 30th June.

All other non-competitive and club activity remains suspended until 31st May.

This date will be reviewed in the next week bearing in mind an expected 
update on the lockdown from the UK Government.

The clubhouse, changing rooms and all facilities at the club remain closed 
including the track which is unavailable, even for solo training sessions.

Due to likely ongoing social distancing restrictions, the club expects that few, if
any, track and field meetings will take place this summer.

It is also highly unlikely that the Hagg Farm Training Weekend will take place in
June, although official confirmation on this will follow in the next few weeks.

Meanwhile, the Lake Vyrnwy Half Marathon on Sunday September 13th has 
now been CANCELLED.
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 C19 RELAY CHALLENGE

There was all to play for as the 19 leg C19 virtual Relay Challenge headed into 
its final week.

Combining two popular features of daytime television, the maths genius of 
Rachel Riley and the slideshow charts of the Downing Street news conference, 
Adam Cross crunched the numbers and with just six days to go, team ODDS 
held a slender lead of just 10 metres!

But the final days saw team EVENS reassert their dominance and they clinched 
the win thanks to a storming final leg from captain Peter Dear, who ran a 
record distance of 3.57 miles.

The final results saw team EVENS finish with 57.92 miles and team ODDS with 
53.67 miles.

Thanks to everyone who took part in such a fun challenge which kept the 
Facebook page buzzing during the first few weeks of lockdown.

VIRTUAL NATIONAL ROAD RELAYS

With the popular National Road Relays event at Sutton Park falling victim to 
the coronavirus, a virtual alternative was quickly organised with over 5,000 
athletes from across England racing virtual 5k legs.

Peter Dear (17:03) and Katrina Simpson (19:29) were the fastest Halesowen 
athletes, and ten men and two women broke the sub-20 minute barrier.

Sam Morton recorded the highest age grading score of 79.73%, followed by 
Tom Kenderdine (79.45%) and David Lewis (79.05%).

The top Halesowen team were the women’s vets, who finished in 20th place in a
time of 2:15:17.
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The men’s over 50s were 26th in 1:30:39 and the men’s vets finished 40th in 
1:52:31.

Our senior women’s team were 58th in 2:08:57 and in the full 12-stage men’s 
senior race, Halesowen finished 93rd in 3:45:01.

And through the efforts of athletes around the country, the competition raised 
over £10,000 for NHS charities.

C-19 JUNIOR CHALLENGE – LAND’S END to JOHN O’GROATS

Our junior athletes set their sights far further than 5k however, with the C-19 
Junior Challenge seeing our young runners attempting a virtual relay, covering
a 1111.67 mile route from Land’s End to John O’Groats.

Under the stewardship of Peter 
Barks, the challenge was not only 
limited to the traditional club 
activity of running.

Gymnastics, trampolining, kick-
boxing and even Joe Wicks-ing all 
contributed to the total with each 
10 minutes of exercising or 
physical activity counting for a 
mile out on the long and winding 
virtual road.

Peter tracked the mileage and 
plotted the course throughout the 
challenge.

The first three days saw our team race through Cornwall, Devon and Somerset,
day four was spent hurtling through the Midlands and by day five, they had 
passed the halfway point.

Jessica, Max and Logan's exercising efforts for the C-19
Junior Challenge from Lands End to John O’Groats!
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Hadrian’s Wall and the Northumberland National Park were reached by day 
seven and the team crossed the border into Scotland on day eight.

Day nine was spent along the West Highland Way and by this point the end 
was in sight. 

Just before the end of day eleven, Kian Hazlewood’s bike ride took us over the 
line in John O’Groats, the culmination of an event in which 26 of our junior 
athletes took part in 34 different activities.

Well done to everyone who took part with special mentions to Ellie and Joe 
Webster who took part in eight different sporting activities and to Huw, Cerys 
and Nia Brook who between them completed a massive 588.683 miles, over 
half the total distance.

And special thanks also go to Peter Barks who diligently plotted the course and
kept us all up to date on the distance covered via the club Facebook page.

CHAIRMAN STEVE’S EASTER CHALLENGE

At a time of year when traditionally the only challenge going on is scoffing as 
many Easter eggs and hot cross buns as is humanely possible, our esteemed 
chairman Steve Millington set a more worthwhile and athletic challenge to 
held pass the time during this year’s most unusual Easter weekend.

Chairman Steve’s Easter Challenge saw 29 athletes line up in an attempt to 
complete the fastest time over 2 miles.

Peter Dear was quickest (again!) with 9:40 and Jonathan Lewis second in 9:51. 

Sarah Thompson was first lady in 11:33 and Alex Taylor the fastest junior in 
12:18.
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DOWN AT THE JACK PRICE ARMS!

The new virtual Wednesday club night goes from strength to strength with 
new members joining each week to have a drink, a chat and keep the mind 
ticking over in some brain taxing quizzes.

Steve Horton created some freakish images of Halesowen athletes to keep 
everyone guessing in his picture quiz, James Hoult put in a memorable turn as 
a quizmaster who wasn’t entirely sure of the final answers, Jamie Sircom laid 
on a challenging music quiz and Rob Weaver donned a fine tux to host his 
Power of 3 quiz!

The “Arms”, being fully licenced for entertainment, also held its first birthday 
party, with Steph Adams celebrating her 40th birthday in fine style!

Unfortunately, Steph’s hangover the next day was far from virtual and all too 
real ….

A typical night at the ‘Arms - Peter Dear in the dark, Paul Allen in the woods and Sam Morton chatting!
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A reminder that our Wednesday club night session is held every week from 
8.00 pm via the Zoom video conferencing app.

The club monthly meetings will also be held via Zoom on the first Wednesday 
of each month at 8.00 pm.

Everyone is welcome and if you want to join in, then check Facebook and 
WhatsApp for the meeting details and passwords.

MAY HIGHLIGHTS

Two new virtual challenges are now underway.

The Paul Allen Marathon Challenge sees six teams battle to beat Paul’s 1971 
Polytechnic Marathon PB time of 2 hours 24 minutes and 11 seconds.

And the second C-19 Junior Challenge will once again see our young athletes 
running, walking, cycling and carrying out a wide range of exercises and 
activities to cover the famous 2,278 mile long Route 66 across the width of the 
United States!

Details on both challenges can be found on the club Facebook page.

Meanwhile, Andy Nock is using this time to compile a ranking list of marathon 
times run by athletes from the club.

If you haven’t already, then please let Andy know your fastest marathon time 
and also if you can help with times from former members of the club.

Keep following the updates on the club Facebook page and the club website 
and Twitter feed @HACCAthletics will also bring you the latest news.

Until next month, stay safe and run well.

Up Owen!

JAMIE SIRCOM

jsircom@hotmail.com

mailto:jsircom@hotmail.com

